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Liner in

Special mspaiots

Mead of American Admin¬
istration Returns From
Abroad to Continue His
Duties in United Siaîes

Russia Much Belter Off

Society's Officials Will Care
for Needy Intellectuals
in Many Countries

Ribbon in

the Grafton Broad Jump!
By Harriette Underbill

Walter Lymnn Brown, head of the
American Relief Administration in Eu¬

The National Horse Show was In its
fifth day. but Submersible refused to
be submerged. He started «out and
took the jaunt around the psrk which
js going; to win for somebody the chal¬
lenge cup of Squadron A, and then
almost as soon as he got back to the
armory he went into the ring, where
troopers' mounts were competing for
the Jockey Club plate, and woa it
easily. The popular Major Barry was
«up on Submersible. M&jor Taulbee's
Ky. formerly called Bo Hon, was
second.
The horses that meet «rer the course
In Central Psrk in the endurance test

The contestants were required to go
twice over the course, through the
.park, and they had an admiring throng
of spectators «very inch of the way, be¬
cause the people knew in advance just
what time to expect this event. There
«were four jumps.a brush, in and out,
post and rail and a atone wall.
This is only the tirst installment of
the competition, for this afternoon at
13:45 o'clock they will start out again
and repeat yesterday's performance. It
Jooks as if would
it
be a difficult class
to decide because of the excellence of
the entries. The course Is over twenty
.miles and the second day there will be
added one broad jmnp. Performance
over jumps will count 25
cent,
schooling 15, and conformationper
20, For
each minute exceeding two hours re¬
quired to cover the course 2
will be deducted, and points up points
to 20
may be deducted because of the condi¬
tion of the mounts at the end of the

rope for the last throe yearn, returned

yesterday on the Cunnrd liner Borcngaria, having completed his work
abroad, and will now continue his du¬
ties here with offices at 42 Broadway,
Mr. Brown, who, prior to hia last as¬
signment, was for fivo year« with the
Belgian Relief, was accompanied by hia

associates, M. M. Mitchell and E. Ü.

Burlnnd, Mrs. Brown and her

two chil¬

dren.

The Majestic is here shown in the basin at Bostons the o nly plant in the ivorltl big
enough to eradle her. The vessel will be scraped and painted, and then will attempt
to

lower the Mauretania's trans-Atlantic record.

Navy's First All-Metal Plane
Fits on Battleship's Turret

Four Liners to Sail
for Europe
To-day
With Manv of Note

CLEVELAND, Nov. 17.-An all-metal into the air. It will land beside the
on pontoons and be hoisted to the
airplane, the first of its kind to be ship
plane carries a crew of three.
built for the navy, was turned over to It The
is built so that no enemy airplane
the Bureau of Aeronautics of that can approach without being observed.
branch of the government to-day after The pilot sits directly behind the mo¬
tor and a

Sir Thomas

series of exhaustive tests.
The machine was built at the Glenn
L. Martin factory here.where five
similar planes are under construction.¦
for observation purposes only. Accord¬
ing to member of the trial board, it
surpasses anything in that respect pre¬
built.
viously
It is n monoplane, and is so con¬
structed that it can bo mounted on the
turret of a battleship and catapulted

gunner h.is a cockpit half
way between the pilot and the tail

a

run.

The cup must be won twice by the three times skipping by the same
same officer before it becomes his own<*r before it becomes nis property.
Mite, from Cassilis Farms, won
property, and since Major Barry's Sub¬ Mighty
it in 1920, but last year Sunrise won
mersible won it last year it
does look his
first leg and this victory will give
as if ho might go home this year with
William B. Wanamnker the cup to
the cup under his arm.
have and to hold.
Dandy Dude an Easy Winner
Mr«. Gerken in
General Pershing's gray gelding, Mrs. John GerkenJudging Ring
remarked that
Dandy Dude, showed all of the spirit Sunrise was as handsome
a home¬
of his noted owner when he entered bred
hackney
pony as ever she had
the ring for the Grafton broad Jump
on.
Gerken is pretty good
gazed
handled by Major
The to look Mrs,
herself. She dresses eo
Dude simply jumpedQueckemeyer.
and
cleared more smartly at,
and
so suitably.
always
In
of the paperboard hat
which the
for judging 6hc were yester¬
form the barrier, than anyboxes,
of the other day ring
a black duvetyno gown with Rus¬
contestants could hope to do, and then sian embroidery and sable edgings.
he had his blanket arranged
Her furs were Russian sable and her
while he stood off to one sideneatly
and I hat was a big straight brimmed black
watched the others fight it out among veil et.
themselves for second place. Dandy The British Ambassador, Sir Auck¬
Dude easily cleared fourteen feet, and land Geddes, and Lady Geddes, with
Touraine and John Bunny were sec¬ their brother, Sir Eric Geddes, who is o»i
ond and third choice.
a brief visit to the United
were
The big General had two horses in the guests of honor FridayStates,
evening at
the "touch and out" class for hunters the dinner at the Plaza given
Mr
by
Mrs. Frederic C. Walcott. Aftei
.competing for the Spur cup. These and
were Jeff and Prominent Tom. Both dinner the party went to the Hors«
gave good accounts of themselves, but Show. Other guests, invited to meel
Jeff was more prominent than Tom in the British Ambassador and hii
the end, because he won the yellow brother, were Mr. and Mrs. Frank L
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic W. Allen
ribbon. In a class which had more than Polk,
John W. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. A
half a hundred competitors this was a Mrs.
C.
and Mrs. Louis E
Bedford,
big win, and the conditions were diffi¬ Stoddard, Mr.Mr.
Thomas W. Lamont, Mr
cult, too. Each horse was required to and Mrs. William
P. Bonbright an«
take four jumps twice around the ring, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and if one of his toes so much as nieked Saturday Sir Eric Geddes H. Sabin. Oi
to Wash
""the rail the bugle it-sued in another injjton for a visit with goes
Sir Aucklan
horse to take his place. In other words, and Lady Geddes.
if he touched he had to get out. That's
Judge Moore Wins a Cup
what made it the "touch and out" class.
Judge William H. Moore won th
Five in Elimination Trial
Waldorf-Astoria cup with Melancthoi
Five horses had clean
although the first leg on the troph
and they were called intoperformances
was
two years ago by Mor
the
the elimination trial. They werering for crieff.attached
Last night Melancthon
mar
owned by Michael J. Devaney; Sandy,
to
defeat
O. W. aged
Corinne, an
Lehmann'« Surefire, General Pershlng's
the competitionMontpelier
was close, since th
Jeff and Prominent Tom and Major little mare already had one leg wo
Barry's Moses. In the elimination herself last year. The cup become
Surefire jumped first and cleared the property of the owner who wir
it twice with any entry.
everyth-»g until he
fence, when he tipped.came to the last The sweepstakes
class for qualifie
Then came Sandy, and he made an hunters was won by Nancy Pansy,
mare
from
bay
the
Foxcatcher Farm
absolutely
faultless
of
it and won with
the blue. As a matterjobof fact,
Daly, a chestnut geldir
he would ownedKing
«till have been perfect if
Isaac
by
Clothier
jr., secon
fences Another of the Foxcatcher
had been a foot higher; he the
strin
seemed to called
be emulating Mother
Bally
was
third
choic
Heather,
Goose's
cow. And and
he is an amusing creature, this
Lanier's
Becky
w
Sandy. fourth. There rvere alsoSilverchest
He carries his tail jauntily, well curved
fifth and six
out into the osone, and as he
moneys, and theBe went to Char!
Cothlll
Down East, owned
proaches each fence he appears to ap¬
Mi
be Lanier, and
who won two of the sixbypurs«
lashing
himself into a fury of ex¬
Isaac
Clothier
won second and fif
ertion. That little old last year's tail
of his swishes and cuts
i;
his prizes.
J. E. Davis
offered two cups for pnl
hocks and over his back, about
and
then
away he goe«¿! He is the most amusing of horses ridden by officers abreast o*>
horse we ever have seen perform, ana the course. Performance only was
he has a personality that won the count and the performance of Mos
Deceive couldn't be beaten. Be
good will of the spectators to such an and
are the
of the Cava'
extent that
property
cheered him on -to horses
School.
and Geasmont fr
victory and they
rewarded him with loud the ThirdGroucn
were second; Alb
applause.
monde andCavalry
Dragoon were third, s
Sandy Desire« Public'.*- Gaze
Hood and Custer
were fourth.
After the blue was fastened on his
The
jump was won by a g:
Mr. Devaney tried to show him gelding.high
bridle,
Moonshine, who carried
a\
off by sending
him once more over the the cup offered by William H. Mo
but he rolled his eye, saw that by jumping 7 feet 6 inches. This
gfejjce,
¡blue ribbon waving over his forehead, within two inches of the indoor rece
»ind absolutely refused to leave the Moonshine is owned by Charles D.
Äanbark.
Powell.
? Major Queckemeyer rode both of
Yesterday's Awards
äGeneral Pershing's horses, but Promi¬ The swards
follow:
Tom did not do so well in the Class 1 (thoroughbred
nent
stalJJons)."V
final tryout. Neither did
by Troop K, N. Y. State Trooper's
Cl
Major
Barry's
b.
s.
Lally,
for that matter. He came « Lord Hock ; General Howard S. Bord.
Closes,
Sand, b. e., 15, second; Tr
at th* last jump and
fropper
N. Y. State Trooper's
K,
the
Cock
of
lajor and Moses and the fence all North, b. a., third.
rent down together. This
Class ( (trotter stallions, lcept for s«
gave 0. W. lee).Won
W.
by
L.
Lewis's
«ehmann'r Surefire
red ribbon.
b, s.. 16.2, S yrs. ; Mr. C. C. Vernon H
J. Macey Willets the
Bradley
ICorses
offered a cup for Kin*
Redwood, br. ».. 15.2. 26 yrs,,
secoi
Class
suitable

plane, with clear vision

all sides.
The observer's se.-it, is directly be¬
neath the wings, where he can look
toward the earth.
The fuel capacity of the plane is
sufficient for only three hours at full
speed, but, because of its peculiar
construction, it can "float" along: at
fifty miles an hour or less an stay in
the air from nine to ten hours.
on

Janler's Fatrflcld (formerly Lark), b. g.,
1B.0, 6 year», third; 3d
U. 5.
A.'b Allahmondo, ch. g.. Cavn.la.-y
16..1, 6 years,
fourth.
Clans 209 (first part, Squadron "A" Cup.
14 entries).No results given.
('laus 80 (pairs of harness horses, over
15.1 ami not exceeding 35.3).Won
Mr.
O. W. Lohmann's Prlneoss Mary, by
b.
16.1%, 7 years, and Princesa Patriota, in..
b.
m., 15.SV4; Montpelier Farm's Montppller
Géraldine, ch. ni., 15.2, 4 years, and Montpeiier Fortuity, íh. n-.., 3 5.2, 4 years, sec¬
ond; Miss Jean Browne Scott's Brier Foot¬
print, blk. h., 15.1 Vj. 5 years, and Kipper,
ch. m., 15.2 «á, aged, third; Judge "William
H. Moore's Lord Sentón, b. g.,
16.1H, aguí),
and Moncricff, b. g., ID.2, aged,
fourth.
Clans 158 (children's ponies under sad¬
dle, ridden by boys).Won by Mr. Robert
Iceland's Tangerine, b. g., 32.2, ó
Miss Frances Ottley's Babette, b. m.,years;
13.1,
6 years, second; Mr. J. Tornpln Gwathmey
Jr.'s Ginger, piebald r»., 3 3.1', aged, third;
Mrs. J. D. Hertz's Lady Min«, b. m., 13.1,
fourth.
Claps 108 (artillery teams, J. Ford John¬
son Jr. Cup).Won by 2d F. A., Fort
TJ. S. Military Academy F. A., sec¬
Myer;
ond; V. S. Military Academy F. A., third;
106th Field Artillery, fourth.
Class 116 (American bred
In
harness; William A. Lieberhackneys
Memorial
Cup)-.Won by Judge William H. Moore's
Melancthon, br. g., 15.0^, 8 years; Miss
Jean "Browne Scott'-* Briar Footprint', blk.
h., 16.1'/ti, 5 years, second; Montpelior
Faim's Montpelier Corinne, ch. m., 16.OH,
(1 year», third; Mr. O. W. Lehmann'»
Princess Mary, b. m., 15.1-'S, 7 years,
fourth.
Class 113 (hackney ponies In harness;
Captain Bertram W. Mills's Redhlll Farm
Challenge Cup).Won by Woodroyd Farm's
Sunrise, b. g., 12.2, 5 years; CasslUs Farm's
Irvinaton Bounce III, b. m., 13.5, 0 years,
Eooond.
Class luí (touch and out for hunters'
pristo "The Spur" Cup).Won by Mr.
Michael Devaitey's b. g. Sandy; O. W. Leh¬
mann'« ch. m. Surefire, second; Genera
pershing's b. g. Jeff, third; Major Barry'«
ch. g. Moses, fourth.
Class si6 (Grafton broad Jump, offleen
In competition for Robert A. Falrbairi
Cup).Won
by General Pershing's Dandj
Dude «t 3 4 feet; Cavalry School's Tou
rain«, second; same stabltj's John Bunny
third.
Class 124 (pairs of ponies In harness)
First, Alma Wanamakcr's b. g.
Hunrlsi
and br. g. Sunbeam, from Woodroyd Farm
fit-cor.d. the Misses Regan's b. m. Myra ant
b. m. The Moth.
C'ass 118 (the Waldorf-Astoria challenge
cup, for hackney mares or geldings, 1
hands or over, bred In Anierlcn).Won
b;
William H. Moore's Melartctlion ; reserve
Montpelier Farm's Montpelier Corinne.
Class 152 (ftve-galted saddle horses)
Flift. S. N Grcls's ch. g. Easter Star
second, C. F. Tenney's b. m. Milady; third
John P. Crazer'8 b. m, Sun Shade;
fourth
samo owner's Carl Fisher.
Class 85 (harness horses 16.1
exceeding 16.3 hands).First, Mrs.andJ. noI.
Hertfj'e br. m. Rllllngton Nimble; second
Jean Brown Scott's ch. m. The Whip
third, O. N. Lehman's ch. m. Royal Con
naught; fourth. R. Lawrence Smith'
Seaton Cyrano.
Class 3 09

|

Ï
Moore's four, (four-ln-hands).William
with Seaton Mlddlon.arcl
Moncrlef, Lord Seaton and Ruston,
first.
Class 112 (the Montpelier Challenge Cu
for hackney ponies).First,
Farm's Kitty Melbourne; second, Wcodroy
Hamilto
Farm's Sparkling Lily.
-.-

Lipton

Cancels
and Will Stay
Another Week; Lillian
Gish Goes With Company

Bookings

Four trans-Atlantic liners will depart
for European ports, The vessels
to-day
are the Celtic, of the White Star Line,
for Liverpool; the Samaria, the new
Cunarder, also for Liverpool; the
President Roosevelt, of the United
Stales Lines, for Bremen, and the Prov¬
idencie, of thu Fabre Line, for Naples.
Sir Thomas Liptm, Iiish yachtsman,
who had made
reservations on the
President Roosevelt and the Celtic, hug
canceled his bookings, deciding to re¬
main here for another week, it was
learned last night at the Hotel Biltmoro, where he is staying.
Sir »Toseph Iaherwood, marine archi¬
tect, is among the passengers booked
to sail on the President
Roosevelt.
Others include Rear Admiral W.
L. RodU. S. N.; Commander P. A. Todd,
J. S. N.; General nnd Mrs. Charles
G. Treat, Mrs. H. T. Allen, wife of
General Allen, in command
of the
American Army of Occupation in
Germi'.ny; ...Colonel and Mrs. Frederick S.
Brown, U. S. A.; Colonel George S.
Gibbs, U. S. A.; Lieutenant Frederick
W. Neilson, U. S. A.;
William C.
Sherman, U. S. A.; R. Major
B. Southgate, sec¬
retary of the Paris Embassy,
and Louis
G. Dreyfus jr., American Consul
Gen¬
eral at Dresden.
Voyagers on the Celtic are Joseph
Irish Consul in America;
Connolly,
Deaconess S. T.
who is going
to do relief work inKnox,
the
East under
the auspices of tho Far
Sage
Foundation; Engineer Russell
Commander
Samson and Mrs. Samson,
Campbell
and Lady Cheylesmore, who was Miss
Elizabeth French,
of New York.
Miss Lillian Gish, motion
picture
actress, will sail on the Providence
for
Italy, where she will make her first
independent
starring
Mis3
Gish is accompanied production.
twenty mem¬
bers of her company, by
nnd during their
four months' stay abroad will produce
a second picture.
The Providence also is taking Arch¬
bishop John Bonzano, Apostolic
Dele¬
gate in Washington, who is going
to
the Vatican,
where he will be raised
to the rank of Cardinal. Ho will bo
accompanied
by Mgr. J. A.
The Samaria is taking J. Floersh.
Robertson
Dunn, Liverpool shipowner,
and Mrs.
Dunn; Hugh D. Flower, manager
of
the Union Bank of Australia in Lon¬
don, and F. E. J. Smith, of Medical
General Life Insurance Company, of
London.
The Vestris, of the Lamport & Holt
Line, also is sailing to-day
from Hoboken for South
American ports.

fers,

Sales of Western Electric Co.
Indicate Best Year in History

Sales of tho 'Western Electric Com¬
pany for the first ten months of the
year, amounting to $170,000,000, indi¬
cate a volume of business slightly in
excess of sales in
wh-ch was the
largest year in the 1920,
history of the com¬
pany, according to a statement issued

yesterday
by President Charles C. Du
Bois.
Orders received

I months

amounted to

during

the ten

$152,000,000,
orap| the
proximately
$24,000,000
more than for
same period of
1921.

%r. Brown declared that by next
spring the work of his organization in
Europe will have been completed. He

said he was gratified to report that tho
A. R. A. had broken tho famine in Rus¬
sia by feeding 10,600,000 adults and
children and had ameliorated the con¬
ditions of millions of starving children
in nineteen other countries. Through
the «Activities of the organization the
Polish Parliament incorporated a clause
in the now constitution in which it
acknowledges responsibility for the
welfare of the nation's children. Other
countries, too, he said, will o'rganizt
bureaus to continue the funttions oi
the relief work when tho, Americana
abandon it.
"Russia is much better off this yeai
than she was last year,"* Mr. Brown
stated. "In Poland, Austria and Hun¬
gary we have a dozen représentatives
who will take care of the old intel¬
lectuals, who arc still in dire need at
a result of the depreciation of the ex¬
change. The people of Europe are ful
of the deepest appreciation to Ameri¬
cans for the service they .have ren¬
dered.
Sir David R. Llewellyn, bart., a col¬
liery proprietor and friend of Lloyc
George, was among the Berengaria'¡
passengers, on his way to Canada. Sii
David, a Welshman, said he did no
consider the recent English election«
as Lloyd George's downfall, but tha
the Bonar Law regime would not last
any great length of time before thi
British again would place the formel
Premier in power. The Labor vote, h«
added, was not as great as had
beei
anticipated by the Laborites.
Another supporter of Lloyd Georg«

291 (horses suitable to bee.
cavalry remounts, ridden by an
man In uniform).Won by Miss t-nlli
B<
Royal for the re- Lanier's
Falrflsld
J.ark), b.
*"***p*erve winner.
1«. 6 yrs.; Major C.(formerly
I,. Scott's Huach
ch.
m..
1Í.2, 7 yrs., second Troop K, N
black
named State Trooporc'
»wi.ight Hour won the trophy offered
Kay, ch. g., 15.2. 8 :
third; U. Ö. Military
by the association for saddle horse» «"..
15.2,
aged, fourth. Academy's Bred,
not exceeding 16.2 hands.
Class 16« (championship for horses i
He is th« abi»
to become hunters. J. Mac y Wl
property of R. R. M. Carpenter,
owner Cup).Won
«f the
S. Lad.
Harvey
and
he is even Bootleg«,*«¦«-. b.byk.Mr.
6 yrs.; Isaac
more gorgeously Farm,
than he was Clothier
Jr.'s Right16>%,
Royal,
gr. m. g.,
in 1919, when he stunning
4
yrs,,
second.
out at the Na¬
tional Show and came
swept through from
AFTERNOON SUMMARY
novice to
without
Class
130 (the property of one ex
paus¬ (tor.
ing for breath.
Three «ntrle«).Won
by Woodi
There is something about Twilight Farm'» Kitty Melbourne, Sunrise
and !
Cassilis Farm's Masterpiece,
Hour that reminds us of Rodolph Val¬ beam;
infton Autocrat and CasslJIs Comedy,
entino, and his owner says that he is ond;
Misses
Constance
and Jean f
not so easy to manage, either. Tem¬ R«gan'* Fitelad, Myr* and
The M
third,
peramental is Twilight Hour, »a much
Class J42 (Saddle horses, over 14.3
«9 that he came very near
sold
not
being
16.2, up to carrying 160 pounds,
at Devon, only his owner repented and the Association
of American Horse ¡?h
would not let the auctioneer's hammer Inc. mod«!).Won
by
F«
fall. The magnificent animal is not Mr.
Twilight
Hour,
blk g. JPllwyne
16.0.4, 8 ye
Joe B. Davls's Silver
to docilu as he might be, «nd when
Charms,
gi
«
1».1%.
years» second; Mr. Oe
Mr. Carpenter gave him to his daugh¬ Crouch's Artists
b. m.,
7 y«
ter
Hour rebelled. He dis¬ third; Mr. JosephModel,
J. Murphy's16.1,
Ch. t., 15.114, g year», fourth. Red Ce
tinctly was not the "Children's
Class 111 (Hackneys over 14.2 in han
Joe Davis's Silver Charms was Hour."
second
Th»
Balmann«« Challenge Cup, prese
in this class.
by William ts. Miller).Won
Mrs. J
The Redhill Farm Challenge cop pre¬ Herts'» Rllllngton Nimble, br.by m.,
15
Farm's
sented by Captain Bertram W. Mills Montpelier
Montpelier
Corinne,
16.0\j>, 6 years, second.
was won by Sunrise from the Weod- m.,Clans
Ï03 'hors** suitable for V
royd Farros. The trophy is a
Cavalry mounts. The Jockey Club P
post entries) Won by Cavalry Pch
lenge cup for the best American chal¬
br°d Submersible,
1 ', 2 7 «var«- M
.hackney, not exceeding 14-2 hands and R. W. Taulbsoch.s jr..
Ky (formerly Bo I.
it must be wos twice in sucteijion or (.k. cf., IM, t years,
second; Mam B

Spaing

Dilwyne

Baker's Chocolate
For

making
"caîTes, pier?,
ice cream, sauces,puddings,
fudges,
lot and cold drinks.

championship

Twilight

.

Wiley Bergman, the defendant,

Írosting,
For

than one Hundred
forty
this chocolate has been theand
standard
for purit-p, deli-cacy" of flavor and uniform
more

.years

quality.
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Steering Committee Plans «fo

«bout

th«

Sees Lighter Tax

President Is Confident

"The

pi,1"'

shlpS^:'?
th"V

Hostility

tgB

rival yesterday, has traveled 72,600
miles, according to hor mother, having cries, which handled the bill, but all
crossed the continent ten times an«! members will be privileged to seek to
tho Atlantic four times Miss Marsh amend the measure.
The general de¬
and her sister, Marguerite, also a pas¬
senger, have been in B-urope filming bate will be held on Thursday, Friday
new pictures.
and Saturday, and consideration of
Others arrtving on the Cunarder amendments will consume Monday,
were Alexander Smith Cochran, foimer husband of Ganna Walska, now Tuesday and Wednesday, with a vote
married to Harold McCormick, who before adjournment the last day.
will stay in this city at the Hotel Am¬
It was officially disclosed to-day at
bassador; Mrs. Henry Clews jr., the White House that the Administra¬
daughter-in-law of tho banker, who tion has confidence in the measure as
returned from tho Maritime Alp«, proposed by the House committee. The
where her husband is engaged in President was represented as believpainting, to spend the winter .ng that the people of the country will
landscape
here; Thomas P. Alder, of the United eventually
declare the measure to be
States Steel Corporation; Rudolph essential and economical and desirable
Jung, Swiss tenor, here for a tour, and both from the point of view of national
Jules Henry, secretary to the French safety and national commerce,
Embassy in Washington.
Lasker Voices Confidence
-..Confidence also was expressed by
Bell of Canada Offers Stock Chairman
Lasker of the Shipping
MONTREAL, Nov. 17..The an¬ Board that the merits of the bill will
be
eventually realized. In a statement
nouncement is made that the Bell
showing the great losses that have re¬
Telephone Company of Canada will sulted
from government operation of
offer a new issue of stock of $6,408,600
".

at par to shareholders of record No¬

vember 30. Shareholders will be en¬
titled to subscribe for one new share
for every five shares held. In a cir¬
cular letter the company explains that
the money is needed to provide new
services for which thure is a tremend¬
ous demand. Last summer the Bell
company sold $5,000,000 worth of stock
to a. syndicate. It will increase out¬
standing stock to $28,448,000.

vessels, Chairman Lasker expressed
his belief that the subsidy measure
will inspire and insure private opera¬
tion by which the losses of the
He
ping Board will be ofwiped out. Ship¬
tho proposed
added that the cost
legislation in direct subsidy, if suc¬
cessful In the establishment of »n
American merchant marine, will never
equal the minimum loss by government

operation.
"The

new

bill," he said, "simply

pro-

Algeria;
Brings $150,020

Sale of Two Vest-sele Follows
Yesterday of Green
DispoalStar
Sagadahoe
The Cunard-Anchor steam« Algeria

has been sold, it waa learned yester¬
day. While officials of the company

admitted disposing of the vetul, a»
further information wa« -hrulgil ft

understood that a tempting tñtt
made by a German company f«
the ship, which was formerly under tlj
German flag, and that the Canard it-

is

was

cided to accept.
The Algeria is to be dispatched at
once to Europe for delivery. S«w w»3
scheduled to sail from Boiten for
Glasgow on Novemberbe 25, buttMtvts
loaded it New
canceled. She will
York before leaving to be turned over
to her new owner.
The former Green Star ship %%l**t
«1,800 gross tons, was sold yesterday by
the United States Marshal at Uty-iae
to a Mr. Barnes, whose initial» _'
connection» were not given, for flM,.
020. The Luekenbach Line ran up tut
bidding to $100,000.
The sale of these two vmeli {*.!lowed disposal the day before of the
Green Star steamer Sagadahoe, 9,'Mfl
deadweight tons, by the U. S. Marahi!
at Weehawken to John M. Franklin fot
$200,000. it i* underetood that the
purchase was for the account of Vaf
Isthmian Line.

The radicalism that has come into evidence in this election exceeds sectional
bounds. It has eaten into the very fiber of both the old parties.

Do not fail to read in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week the summary of opinion
this
upon
very interesting development that has come out of the election. There are a host of
other important news-features in THE! DIGEST this week which will have more than an
ordinary appeal. Among them are :

Barleycorn Fighting for Resurrection

When the World Gets Overcrowded
Ten Thousand Automobile Deaths
Venomous Fish
Turkish Fanaticism "Gone Wild"
Mussolini.Garibaldi or Caesar
The Cry for More Immigration
as Turkey's Head Falls
Discoveries Among the Southern Stars Thanksgiving
Dr. De Forest's Audion Orchestra
The Presbyterian Afctack on Dr. Fosdkk
Commander Owsley, of the American
Four Miles a Minute Through the Air
Legion, and His Four Points
Many Interesting Illustrations, Including the Best of the Humorous Cartoons

Many Jokes
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Republican Congressional majority, so large as to be unwieldy, has been cut to a
margin small in both Houses Republican legislation will be at the mercy of a handful of
insurgents of doubtful party regularity.
While the Republicans sustained losses in the election, the Milwaukee Journal (Ind.)
can not see that the Democrats made any conclusive
gains. Indeed, it is forced to conclude that
if one looks for the real gains he finds them going to the radicals. The New York Sum notes
that "Voters with radical sympathies have lined up with the radical candidates almost as gen¬
erally as they might have if there had existed a great radical party. It has happened in the East
and in the West.
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Why not make sur» that your ehfldren have the
advantage of utáng the Funk
& Wagnollt -Com¬

prehensive and Concise Standard
in school
and at home? ¡t means quietarDfctkma*ries
progree».
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